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2 T.S. News 3
TRADE SCHOOL NEWS
GONE, BUT NOT REMEMBERED, dept.
ONE LAST, IF NOT FOND, LOOK AT
THE "PRIOR INEPT ADMINISTRATION”
By Bruce Elfvin, Dick Sutter, & 
Terry Saron
By way of "expected sur-rebuttal" to the Letter to the Editor 
published by what its author euphemistically referred to as the "legitimate 
theatre" (which would, we take it, make the Gavel's editors counterparts of 
Lynne Fontaine and Alfred Lunt), we noted several misstatements of fact, not- 
withstanding a plethora of wording and usage errors—"perfected an independent 
schedule-registration system designed to minimize student conflict-error-time- 
trouble in the process" indeed!—which we feel obliged to correct. Albeit
such egregious departures from the "t---- h" (the letter must have been a treat
for crossword puzzle enthusiasts) might be dismissed on the part of one who 
avows a "predisposition towards facts and truth" as an inexplicable aberration, 
we hope to set as much of the record straight as space permits, lest someone 
actually take "survivor of that prior inept administration" seriously.
Fat chancel (See Letter to the Editor, "The Gavel," Vol. 20, No. 11, Jan. 10,
1972).
Regarding PIA (prior inept administration) and those remarks about 
curriculum and special programs, nothing was said that we haven't seen before 
in the catalogue (to which most of PIA's accomplishments were restricted).
As it presently stands, no matter how long we looked, nary a clinical course 
included in that wretched epistle could be found on this quarter's class roster.
As to PIA's success at faculty expansion, we admit astounding success 
on that score—so astounding that the Judge Advocate General of the Army, 
accompanied by respective legal representatives of the other branches of 
the armed forces, sought to enjoin Cleveland-Marshall from further depleting 
the available legal staff of military services. Hopefully, we have seen an 
end to PIA's recruitment techniques.
While, as stated, this law school was admitted more black students than 
any other school in Ohio, we, as was also stated, are the largest Ohio law 
school (by a wide margin). In terms of percentages, the legacy left by PIA in 
the area of minority recruitment ranks CSU with such institutions as University 
of Alabama, which is not our idea of being in the forefront of equal opportunity.
The letter somehow neglected to touch 
upon some of PIA's more notable achieve- 
ments! until last year , all class-
rooms were locked (unless occupied by a 
professor) to prevent possible theft. 
Students were also prevented from utiliz- 
ing, potential study areas. At least one 
administrator, therefore, had the job of 
locking and unlocking all the classrooms. 
Hats off to the keeper of the keys!
This same administrator has been 
known (scout's honor) to interrupt 
classes-in-progress and admonish students 
to put out their cigarettes in ashtrays. 
No "buts" about it, a truly fine job of 
housecleaning.
This same administrator wasted an 
entire period of teaching time in each 
class during every quarter to explain his 
"perfected...independent schedule-regis- 
tration. .."...etc.
Finally, PIA never did T.S.News any 
favors (we would have been the first to 
know). We are still without a budget and
a phone. We do not print "at State 
expense," but, rather, are supported 
solely by individual donations of 
students and staff. For the record, 
we have never seen Cent One from the 
"prior inept administration" or any 
of its minions. And our office is 
ours by right as an officially recog­
nized student publication. Banana oil 
to this "legitimate theatre" crap.
We take no small amount of satis- 
faction in knowing that "one survivor 
of the prior inept administration" has 
finally come to join us up on the 
fourth floor, far away from the wrack 
and weal of executive-decision-making, 
"investment portfolios" and the like, 
so he too can "continue to conjure 
amusing drivel" harmlessly, unobtrus- 
ively, and in peace.
DID YOU KNOW: that our boys on 
Moot Court placed 2d and 6th in 
the brief scores for the Regional 
Competition?
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CLOSE, BUT NO CIGAR, DEPT.
T.S. News has long advocated the ad- 
option of a CSU Law College "fight 
song." What better way, we ask, to spur 
our Moot Court Team on to victory in 
future national competitions. What bet- 
ter way, indeed, for alumni to engage 
their legal opponents than with spirits 
bolstered with the vibrant strains of 
their old school fight song singing 
triumphantly in their heads! The follow- 
ing, submitted anonymously, is the first 
entry in a school-wide contest we are 
sponsoring in the fervant belief that 
the aggressive competitive spirit is the 
hallmark of our legal profession, and 
it is the duty of the institution of 
legal education to nurture the blessed 
spirit of competition, our nation’s life’s 
blood, in its graduates to ensure for 
them TRUE SUCCESS—in both life and 
practice!
(Title): "The System Cannot withstand 
Close Scrutiny"
The system cannot withstand close 
scrutiny
The system cannot withstand close 
scrutiny
The system cannot withstand close 
scrutiny
(etc.)
"FRED (AHMED) EVANS": AN EDUCATION
IN DOING
By Joseph Gallo
Fred (Ahmed) Evans is a convict. I 
am a student. I am learning. (For 
anyone not familiar with the trial and 
conviction of Fred (Ahmed) Evans for 
several counts of murder in the first 
degree, and his sentence to die in the 
electric chair, and the Glenville 
riots of 1968, by all means read Louis 
Masotti’s "Shoot Out in Cleveland," or 
thumb through the excellent newspaper 
clippings file compiled by the Cleveland 
Public Library.)
Last summer, Evans’s attorneys were 
working on an appeal of his conviction. 
The asked the ACLU for help. In turn, 
they requested the assistance of the 
Law Students’ Civil Rights Research 
Council of CSU Law College. These 
efforts were towards the preparation of 
an amicus brief to be filed by the ACLU, 
regarding the State’s use of the legal 
theory of conspiracy as a lethal pro- 
secuting device.
(continued next col.)
Congrats and a tip of the Trade 
School Hard Hat to Joseph Bartunek for 
taking our advice and resigning from 
chairmanship of the Democratic Party for 
Cuyahoga County, and chairmanship of 
the County Board of Elections. Two 
down, one to go!
My involvement in this project 
continued to be a total learning 
experience in "doing" throughout.
It stands, to me, as a first-rate 
example of the type of clinical 
experience that this school’s LSCRRC 
can and does provide.
The project "team" members who 
were Involved in the research 
had to thoroughly familiarize 
themselves with the facts and back­
ground of the case. This was necessary 
because it is nearly impossible to 
relate any isolated research on a 
point of appeal to the interrelated 
and complex problems of the project 
without first putting things into 
perspective for yourself.
There were five students involved 
in this research along with one 
professor and the two members of 
Evans’s defense team. This meant 
a lot of dialogue, a lot of give and 
take in idea exchange and a lot 
of analytical exercise, which honed 
one’s skills in separating "wheat" 
from "chaff." Further, one became 
completely immersed in working 
toward the development of some viable 
and strong arguments on behalf of 
someone who really existed and who 
had a serious problem of current 
social significance. The one fiber 
running through the whole experience, 
and which made it such a valuable 
exposure, is the active participation 
one gets caught up in. Reading through 
the trial transcript was the next 
best thing to being present at the 
actual proceedings. It afforded an 
insight into the lines of direction 
the prosecutor or defense counsel 
hoped to take with his questioning 
of witnesses and introduction of 
evidence. All of the trial procedure 
and tactics unfold before the reader, 
making for a natural lead-in to the 
rules of evidence, consitutional 
rights, etc., and how it all relates 
to the criminal trial and especially 
the trial of Ahmed Evans.
This kind of learning exper­
ience is sorely needed in progressive 
legal education. Heretofore, only 
students having summer jobs with 
the Legal Aid Society, the summer 
intern program of LSCRRC and a few 
obliging law firms have been able to 
benefit from a practical, clinical- 
type learning experience. Too many 
students are, indeed, cut out of 
the picture by the simple fact that 
most of the jobs available are only 
open to those who can qualify for 
a work-study grant. A better 
program, making available this 
necessary clinical exposure as part 
of every student’s curriculum, is 
a step this school needs to take 
toward providing a meaningful 
educational experience in law.
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CRUISIN’ FOR BURGERS. PAGE
BANANA OIL TO YOU. TOO.
----------------------------------------
By Gerald Patronite
Since its inception, T.S. News 
has been subject to both accolades 
and abuse. Generally, the praises 
are generated by the terrific mast- 
head, which I am happy to autograph 
for a nominal charge—the proceeds 
going for crayons. The criticism seems 
directed at the paper’s lack of 
"relevant'' or substantive legal 
matter. Mayor Perk’s words, "It’s no 
0. Jur.!" may have a germ of truth in 
them, but T.S. News has always been 
replete with latent legal issues to 
Stoke up the miniscule sparks that 
may readily be kindled into a cale- 
factious conflagration of intellectual 
sterno to satiate even the most vorac- 
ious legal appetite.
Consequently, to ensure that even the 
less gifted students among us will fork 
up the holdings in our great fondue-pot 
of the law, I present the following 
research data, the accuracy of which is 
literally 99.9% perfect. (So those who 
wish to predicate a treatise or law 
review article on any of the data may 
proceed with that degree of certainty). 
The following facts were tirelessly 
gleaned from the nearly 49,000 officially 
reported Ohio cases (1821 to Oct., 1971):
1) "Piggly-Wiggly" appeared 67 times in 
the reports;
2) "Defalcation" is used in 97 cases, 
and "dam," as slang, is used in 6 cases;
3) "Wigmore" is cited 278 times, while 
"John Hays” is not referred to at all
4) For those interested in trivia, it 
appears only once; (See Judge Sater’s 
opinion in Reeder v. Civil Service, Dec. 
14, 1958, 82 Ohio Abe., 225);
5) "Trade School" can be found in 4 
places, e.g., the syllabus of "Bureau of 
Unemployment Compensation v. Board of 
Review," 70 Ohio Abs. 325. 1952.
MALE CHAUVINISM STILL EXISTS!
By Richard Sutter
Last week, I overheard a conversation 
between a denim-clad woman student and 
a Bunce Brothers-bedecked male professor. 
His comment to her was that as a proponent 
of the "Women’s Lib Movement," her appear- 
ance somehow detracted from that movement's 
legitimacy. I was struck with the fol- 
lowing questions: What does physical 
appearance have to do with a politico- 
social movement; Why should a woman have 
to dress in a "lady-like" manner in order 
to show that she detests the very label 
"lady-like; If someone doubts the sinceri- 
ty of a movement on the basis of the
weave of one’s clothes, mustn’t he 
also doubt the very fiber of the 
movement itself?
Upon further reflection, I began 
to wonder why a law professor would 
have such a low opinion of an equal- 
rights movement. Perhaps, like the 
White Anglo’s reaction to the Black 
movement in the ’60’s, the motivation 
is fear--fear that a quietly 
subjugated class of human beings 
might soon be exercising a great deal 
of control over society. This fear, 
like all others, is based on mis- 
understanding and lack of education. 
Those who are in control of the 
status quo (whether it be because of 
race, sex, religion or social 
standing) would do well to understand 
that in any movement for equality, 
they ( the oppressors), are the ones 
who must be educated. The Women’s 
Movement (and it is not Women’s Lib) 
is only understood through education.
There is no logical reason why 
50% of the population should have to 
look forward to a life of back- 
breaking menial labor, an endless 
existence marked by babbling babies 
and uncounted painful nights of try- 
ing to ease the tensions of a 
"faithful" spouse. Yet we (men) 
persist in paying only lip-service, 
if that, to the sincerity of women.
It is long past the time for us 
to forget the biblical interpreta- 
tion of woman’s place in life, and 
to reflect on why we continue to 
oppress them (and please don’t let 
it be heard that women enjoy being 
put in their place—that’s as mis- 
guided as referring to blacks as 
having an inborn talent for cleaning 
white folk’s homes),
I challenge all of you men who 
read this article to seriously look 
at the literature of the women’s 
movement, communicate with each other 
and communicate with women about 
what they envision their role in 
society to be. Only then will we 
begin to understand each other and 
develop a feeling of humanity toward 
each other. What Bob Dylan said 
years ago has even more validity 
today: "For he who gets hurt/ Will 
be he who gets stalled, for /There’s 
a battle outside and its raging,/ 
It’ll soon shake your windows and 
rattle your walls, for/The Times 
they are a chanin'." Let us all 
join the battle. Let us all under- 
stand.
...the situation bristles with diffi- 
culties but in the end young people..
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MOOT COURT SHAPES UP!
At a recent meeting, Tom Begley ( '73) and Joe Gallo (’73) were elected 
Co-chairmen of the Moot Court Board. They have promised that their first 
official priority will be the revision of the method of selecting new team 
members. The team has been criticized in the past for its 15 minute interview 
as basis for selection in its excessive subjectivity and lack of objective, 
rational criteria.
With six members returning from this past fall’s highly successful team 
(who lost by an infinitessimally slim margin in the Regional rounds of 
national competition), there is the promise that our school will be triumphant 
next season. Plans are in the works for a moot court-sponsored, school-wide 
competition sometime in the spring.
For those who are unfamiliar with moot court and how it benefits one’s 
legal education, suffice it to say that its members, at least, regard it 
as the premier activity of the school, combining the research and writing 
skills of Law Review (and T.S. News) with the oral advocacy skills necessary 
for any practicing attorney. The problem presented each year is always 
timely and provocative (last year’s problem dealt with the My Lai massacre) 
and framed in a manner as if it were to be argued before the Supreme Court. 
Moot court also provides a live appellate atmosphere for its advocates.
Last year, at various times, the team argued before C.J. William O’Neill, 
Assoc. J. Robert Duncan, Judge Anthony Celebrezze (U.S. Court of Appeals), 
Judge Frank Battista (U.S. District Court), and C.J. Jack Day (Ohio Court of 
Appeals).
LETTER TO THE EDITORS
Dear Editors:
I wish to express my contratula- 
tions to you and your staff for evinc- 
ing the judgment and foresight to 
refrain from allowing your newspaper 
to be used at every available oppor- 
tunity as a "tool" for the personal 
and narrow comment of a single person. 
As you can see and read from past 
issues of the Gavel, a newpaper can
easily become a "recepticle” for un- 
wanted, unwarranted, and unnewsworthy 
tripe. This transition from newspaper 
to bird cage-line can be accomplished 
under the guise of "fair comment."
Fair comment is the most overused and 
misunderstood cop-out of the decade!
Respectfully submitted,
Marvin E. Sable,
Executive Editor, The Gavel.
CRIMESTOPPERS. DEPT.
KOBE, Japan (UPI)--Police who arrested 
Shoichi Fujita, 48, on a charge of 
shoplifting two cream puffs from a 
bakery, found three million yen 
($8,500) in a package taped to his 
stomach.
"I have been saving money for 
20 years," Fujita said. "The best 
way to save is not to spend it."
Police let him off with a warning 
after he paid for the cream puffs.
QUOTABLE QUOTES
"I have a predisposition towards 
truth and facts." (Whoopee!)
—James Q. Flaherty
